Best of Autumn ... along the Heritage Trail

**DRIVE** the Heritage Trail ...  
Top rated by the editors of LIFE and USA Today readers ... Every mile tells a story along this nationally recognized tour route lined with must-see attractions, welcoming communities and hidden “finds” locals love. A free audio tour CD leads the way.

**TASTE** Fall Flavors ...  
Just pressed cider. Roadside stands brimming with picked-that-day produce. Mouth-watering menus inspired by the local harvest. Hearth baked breads and fresh fruit pies enjoyed after a crisp afternoon driving the Heritage Trail. The challenge is choosing from so many delicious options!

**EXPERIENCE** Fall Events ...  
Amish Acres Fall Harvest Days | September 16 - October 29, 2017
Fall is an ideal time to get out and explore the historic farm, shop the harvest market and sit down to a family-style “Threshers” feast under the hand-hewn beams of the 100-year-old restaurant barn. 1600 W Market St (US 6), Nappanee | 800.800.4942 | AmishAcres.com

**ANNUAL EVENTS TO REMEMBER!**
September - Nappanee Apple Festival, Middlebury Fall Festival and Michiana Mennonite Relief Sale & Quilt Auction
October - Gathering at Five Medals: A Living History Experience at River Preserve Park
More Fall Must Sees ... along the Heritage Trail

Wellfield Botanic Gardens
1011 N Main, Elkhart
WellfieldGardens.org
Stroll waterside trails lined with brilliant fall color and themed gardens.

Amish Acres Historic Farm and Heritage Resort
1600 W Market, Nappanee
AmishAcres.com
Feast at Fall Harvest Days then explore the 80-acre farm listed in the National Register.

Kercher’s Sunrise Orchard
19498 CR 38, Goshen
KerchersOrchard.com
Take a hayride to the pumpkin patch at Indiana’s largest orchard, operated by the fifth generation of Kerchers.

Fruit Hills Winery & Orchard
55503 SR 15, Bristol
FruitHillsWinery.com
Relax in the rustic tasting room overlooking orchards tended by the Muir/Judson families since 1898.

Pumpkin Patch Market
10532 US 20, Middlebury
574.825.3312
Browse a bountiful harvest of pumpkins, gourds, apples and Indiana corn.

Kercher’s Sunrise Orchard
19498 CR 38, Goshen
KerchersOrchard.com
Take a hayride to the pumpkin patch at Indiana’s largest orchard, operated by the fifth generation of Kerchers.

Millers Cider Mill
55514 CR 8, Middlebury
574.825.2010
Stock up on fresh-pressed cider, apple butter and crisp apples at this family-owned orchard & market.

Pumpkinvine Nature Trail
For routes & trail heads, visit Pumpkinvine.org
Bike, hike or walk this route lined with Amish farms, leafy woodlands and rolling meadows.

Mill Race Trail
Downtown Goshen
574.534.2901
Walk the tree-lined towpath beside the millrace canal to breakfast at Anna’s Bread at the Goshen Farmers Market.

Dutch Country Market
11401 CR 16, Middlebury
574.825.3594
Shop the Amish family-owned market for seasonal produce, honey, jams and made-on-site noodles.

Krider Gardens
302 W Bristol, Middlebury
574.825.1499
Fall color surrounds the garden statuary first shown at the 1933 Chicago World’s Fair.

Bonneyville Mill
53373 CR 131, Bristol
ElkhartCountyParks.org
Meandering tree-lined trails surround Indiana’s oldest continuously operating gristmill.

Kayak the St. Joseph River
For rental & routes, visit Bristol Canoe & Kayak (402 Mottville Rd)
Scenic stretches - once used as an Olympic training ground - reflect color-dappled trees and stately homes.